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I. Introduction

The resynthesis of a lichen has been a major goal in lichenology and a
natural corollary of the theory that lichens are symbiotic associations of
fungi and algae. The theory, proposed as a general one by Schwendener in
1868, split the lichenological community into bitter factions, and stimulated
a series of resynthesis experiments that were intended to prove or disprove
the theory. The attempts were not completely successful and the results were
interpreted in different ways. Opponents of the theory noted the failure of
the recombined symbionts to develop into a lichen thallus, while supporters
considered achievement of the earliest stages of resynthesis as confirmation
of their belief. Arguments proposed by one side were countered by the other.
For example, observations that hyphae did not bud off the algal (= gonidia)
cells as originally thought were countered by the argument (Krempelhuber,
1875) that the algae were formed only in advanced stages of thallus development or only by certain hyphae. Schwendener's theory finally was
accepted, not because of the resynthesis studies, but by isolations of the algal
symbionts and their correlation with free-living forms. Attempts at resynthesis persisted, however, even to recent times but still with limited success.
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The reasons why the symbionts do not recombine readily to form a lichen
are not understood fully. A general answer, proposed earlier by De Bary
(1887), is that lichen algae have become so adapted to the symbiosis with
fungi that they cannot live in the free-living state. Frank (1876) observed
that algal cells engulfed by the marginal hypae of Pertusaria did not survive
(see also, Ahmadjian, 1960) and concluded that algae in a lichen are specifically adapted to acting as symbionts. This adaptation becomes a limiting
factor in resynthesis experiments. The success of algae and fungi as lichen
symbionts implies a set of specialized and possibly irreversible characteristics.
We know that removal of the alga from its special and integrative environment within the lichen causes significant changes within the algal cells. The
success that has occurred in resynthesis studies has been due to maintaining
the isolated symbionts under conditions that simulate their natural symbiotic
environment.
II. Developmental Stages of Synthesis

The different developmental stages in the lichenization process have been
elucidated in studies with Acarospora fuscata (Ahmadjian, 1962), Cladonia
cristatella (Ahmadjian, 1966), and Endocarpon pusillum (Bertsch and Butin,
1967; Ahmadjian and Heikkila, 1970). The results with A. fuscata revealed
the stages in the development of the vegetative thallus, while the studies with
C. cristatella showed the different steps in the production of fruiting bodies.
Complete development of thallus and fruits occurred with E. pusillum.
The initial stage in the physical process of synthesis is envelopment of the
algal cells by fungal hyphae (Fig. 1). It was thought that this initial fungal
response was due to substances that diffused from the algal cells, but this
seems unlikely in view of studies that indicate excretion of substances by
the alga decreases rapidly after the cells are isolated from the thallus. In
most of the synthesis investigations, ihe symbionts were cultured separately
for a long time before the studies. Earlier studies reported that the fungal
hyphae respond to the surface of the algal cells and that the hyphae would
encircle any rounded object (cf. Ahmadjian, 1960). The initial response,
therefore, is not specific. The fungus will encircle glass beads and rods as
well as foreign algae. After envelopment of the algal cells, the hyphae divide
to form a compact mass of cells that make up a type of tissue called a pseudoparenchyma. This tissue proliferates to encompass more algal cells (Fig. 2).
This second step represents the first lichenized unit and a functional relationship between the symbionts has been demonstrated (Ahmadjian, 1962).
The first two stages occurred on a nutrient-deficient substrate, i.e., either
a natural substrate or purified agar. Development beyond the second stage
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FIGS. 1-2. Acarospora fuscata resynthesis on purified agar. Fig. 1, envelopment of algal
cells by fungal hyphae; Fig. 2, cells of Trebouxia phycobiont enclosed within fungal pseudoparenchyma.
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occurred only when the units were exposed to drying. Stage three is the
differentiation into a layered thallus and the formation of cortical, algal,
and medullary layers.
A well-defined thallus, i.e., one that was comparable to the natural one,
was achieved only with E. pusillum. Acarospora fuscata and C. cristatella
formed rudimentary thalli, ones in which the upper cortex was not well
formed. The natural brown pigmentation of A. fuscata and E. pusillum did
not develop in the synthesis cultures probably because the light intensities
under which the symbionts were grown were so low.
The sequential stages of lichen synthesis have been described also by
Werner (1968).
The algal cells undergo changes in size after they become associated with
the fungus. Trebouxia cells of A. fuscata become smaller by about one-half
after being enclosed in the fungal pseudoparenchyma. In contrast, the cells
of Stichococcus diplosphaera, the phycobiont of E. pusillum, enlarge two or
three times after they are lichenized. For both algae, the chloroplast enlarges and fills more of the cell, the pyrenoid becomes larger and clearer and
the mode of reproduction is altered.
Haustoria were evident in all three synthesized lichens. They were small
and peglike in A. fuscata and E. pusillum and in the latter lichen they
were observable only with the electron microscope (Ahmadjian and Jacobs,
1970).
Fruiting of the fungus was accomplished with C. cristatella and E. pusillum.
With C. cristatella both juvenile apothecia and mature pycnidia (= spermagonia) were formed. The apothecia were borne on small podetia and
showed the beginnings of the hymenial layer and the presence of ascogonial
filaments and ascogenouslike hyphae. Asci were not present. The apothecia
and podetia were small, 1-2 mm high, and did not develop beyond the rudimentary stages. In many respects the juvenile apothecia resembled protoapothecia of other ascomycetous fungi. This would explain why the development
of these structures stopsafterthe initial developmentphase. Further development of asci, spores, and maturation of the ascocarp depends on fertilization. There was some indication that this is a viable phenomenon in lichen
fungi since trichogynes were seen protruding from the surface of the protoapothecia and pycniospores (= spermatia) were seen attached to the tips of
the trichogynes. The development of the ascocarp as a somatic structure was
indicated by the fact that the tissue could be cultured on an agar medium
(V. Ahmadjian, unpublished results). Segments of protoapothecia that were
placed onto a Lilly and Barnett agar medium (pH=4.0) grew well and produced a cluster of well-defined protoapothecia which resembled closely the
natural apothecia. Fragments of these apothecia placed onto a malt-yeast
extract agar medium developed entirely into vegetative hyphae.
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Fruiting of the fungus occurred independently of the algal symbiont as
well as the substratum. Low pH stimulated development of the fruits of
C. cristatella. Drying also is a stimulatory factor in ascocarp development
but it is more important for pycnidial development. Formation of juvenile
apothecia was not as frequent as pycnidia and occurred on colonies that
were not subjected to drying. Endocarpon pusillum developed perithecia and
mature, functional spores after development of the thallus squamules with
the alga. The fungus alone did not fruit.

III. Physiological Relationships between the Symbionts

Investigations with A. fuscata have shown that the functional interplay
between the symbionts occurs during the second stage of synthesis, i.e.,
when the algal cells are enveloped by fungal pseudoparenchyma. A recent
study (Hill and Ahmadjian, 1972) indicates that a relationship may exist even
before there is an observable physical union between the symbionts.
In the synthesis of A. fuscata cells of the pseudoparenchyma formed watersoluble red pigments (Diner et al., 1964) while fungal cells not in contact
with algae did not form the pigments. Since these pigments were produced in
culture by the isolated mycobiont only on media that contained organic
supplements, this was indirect evidence that substances passed from the
alga to the fungus. The pseudoparenchyma was also responsible for protecting the algal cells from high light intensities.
In a study of C. cristatella, Hill and Ahmadjian (1972) determined the
incorporation of H C 0 into a joint culture of the symbionts. The culture
was grown on a malt-yeast extract medium which, according to previous
studies, does not support lichenization. Thus, there were no physical contacts between the symbionts in this mixed culture. Analysis of the distribution of C showed results that were intermediate between those obtained with
the cultured alga and with the intact lichen. Specifically, the amount o f C
incorporated into the ethanol-insoluble fraction was the same or more than
that in the alga but the amount incorporated into lipid was closer to that
of the lichen. Moreover, some C occurred in mannitol which is formed
only by the fungus in a lichen. The presence of [ C] mannitol is an indication that C was transferred from the alga to the fungus. The results from
the joint culture indicated that some modification of the algal metabolism
had occurred. The Trebouxia symbiont alone in culture incorporated most
of the C in sugar phosphates, amino and organic acids, and oligosaccharides and relatively little in ribitol. In the intact lichen most of the C was
in ribitol and arabitol and later in mannitol. On a nutrient-rich medium
the alga will use the carbon fixed during photosynthesis for growth, but
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with a limited supply of nutrients, as would occur in lichens, most of the
carbon would be incorporated into carbohydrate such as ribitol, an excess
of which would be used to supply the fungus. In the joint culture the metabolism of the alga was modified from its usual pattern on nutrient-rich
medium and carbon became incorporated into carbohydrate instead of lipid
and insoluble substances. It was not clear what caused this modification but
it implies some type of influence by the fungus on the alga.
IV. Lichens Synthesized in Laboratory Cultures

A. Endocarpon pusillum
The first spore-to-spore synthesis of a lichen was accomplished recently
with E. pusillum (Ahmadjian and Heikkila, 1970). Fungal and algal symbionts
were isolated from each other, grown separately, and then recombined to
form all the lichenized stages including perithecia with functional spores.
The complete synthesis occurred only on a soil surface that was subjected to
alternate periods of drying, wetting, light, and darkness. The critical condition was drying and this was accomplished by allowing the small, clay
flowerpots that contained the soil to dry out slowly after they had been
allowed to soak thoroughly from water absorbed from the bottom of the
flowerpot.
Why E. pusillum is the only lichen fungus known that can recombine
successfully with its algal symbiont to form a complete lichen is not clear.
It may be related to the nature of the algal symbiont and the presumably
recent origin of this lichen. Endocarpon pusillum belongs to a group of lichens
that have algal cells within the hymenium of the perithecium. The algal cells
are carried along with the spores during their discharge from the asci. The
effectiveness of this method of propagation was seen in the synthesis cultures
where the soil surface after a few months was covered with squamules that
developed from the spores and hymenial algae. The algal symbiont is
Stichococcus displosphaera and this alga undergoes a remarkable transformation when it becomes associated with the fungus. The cells increase in size,
and the chloroplast and pyrenoid become greatly enlarged (Fig. 3). Squamule
development is rapid and may occur within one month after the symbionts
are mixed together on the soil surface (Fig. 4). The changes of the algal cells
are not permanent and when the cells are freed from the fungal hyphae they
resume after several divisions their original size and characteristics. The
ability of S. diplosphaera to return to its original state explains the origin
of the hymenial algae. Algal cells that become trapped within the developing
perithecium become freed of fungal hyphae and divide to form the hymenial
colony.
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Attempts to synthesize an Endocarpon fungus and the algal symbiont
(= Stichococcus mirabilis) of Staurothele clopima and vice versa were not
successful. This indicates a specificity among the symbionts.
The mycobiont of this lichen has more of a minimal requirement for
growth than do those of other lichens. The fungus grew well on Bold's
mineral-soil extract agar and formed a loose, mycelial growth. In fact, soil or
soil extract was a growth requirement for this fungus.

Lichens with Trebouxia Phycobionts
The resynthesis of lichens with Trebouxia as a phycobiont has not been
completely successful. Trebouxia is the most common of the algal symbionts

B.

and is found in over half of the known lichen associations. The success of
this alga as a symbiont implies a highly specialized nature; indeed, the alga
has not been found in the free-living state. One theory is that Trebouxia
is a genus whose traits developed in association with lichen fungi and that
it now has evolved to a point where it has little relationship to other freeliving forms or ancestral types (Ahmadjian, 1970). This type of specialization
of characteristics would make synthesis experiments with this alga difficult.
This theory, moreover, precludes natural resynthesis of lichens. If Trebouxia
does not occur in free-living populations then there is nothing with which
the fungus can recombine. What the fate is of the large numbers of fungal
spores that are produced by lichens is unclear. A possibility is that the spores
encounter isida and soredia and use the Trebouxia cells within these asexual
propagules or that they establish a type of parasymbiosis with established
thalli, and after a certain stage of development that includes incorporation
of algal cells, they break off and develop independently.
A factor that greatly influences synthesis experiments is the changes that
the Trebouxia symbionts undergo when they are isolated from the lichen
thallus and cultured separately in organic media. These changes are morphological and physiological and they occur soon after isolation. The limited
success of the synthesis experiments with Trebouxia has been due to bringing
back the alga as close as possible to its natural state by using inorganic
substrates such as purified agar or natural substrates such as wood fragments
and pieces of stone. The changes that the Trebouxia phycobiont undergoes
soon after isolation are significant and are listed in Table I.

C. Lichens with Filamentous Phycobionts
1. BLUE-GREEN ALGAE

There have been few synthetic studies of lichens with blue-green algae,
undoubtedly because of the difficulty in separating the symbionts into axenic

FIGS. 3-4. Endocarpon pusillum resynthesis on soil. Fig. 3, comparison of cells of the phycobiont Stichococcus diplospkaera enclosed
in fungal hyphae with cells not enveloped by hyphae. Note the increased size of the algal cells that are lichenized.
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FIG. 4.

Section through a resynthesized squamule showing upper cortex and algal layer.
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TABLE I

C H A N G E S T H A T A Trebouxia

PHYCOBIONT U N D E R G O E S AFTER ISOLATION FROM THE
THALLUS

Morphological changes
a. Cells develop gelatinous sheaths
b. Cells form a fibrillar sheath
c. Cells b e c o m e larger
d. Cell walls b e c o m e thinner
e. Pyrenoglobuli are fewer in number and smaller in size
f. Appearance of polyphosphate bodies and other storage bodies
g. More starch in cells
h. Pyrenoid less evident
Physiological changes
a. Proportion o f ribitol to sucrose diminishes
b. More radioactivity is found in ethanol-insoluble compounds
c. Only a trace of C is incorporated during photosynthesis in ribitol
d. Less photosynthate is released into the medium
e. Types of compounds excreted are different
1 4

cultures. Only one successful cultivation of a fungus from a blue-greencontaining lichen has been achieved and that was with Collema tenax
(Henriksson, 1958). Early synthesis studies consisted of sowing spores of
Collema onto colonies of Nostoc and observing proliferation of the fungal
hyphae through the algal gelatinous mass and sometimes the transformation
of the alga into the Collema thallus (Schwendener, 1872).
The development of cephalodia on lichen thalli represents a type of
natural synthesis. When filaments of Nostoc become associated with some
lichen thalli they provoke a specific response from the fungus that leads to
incorporation of the alga and the formation of internal cephalodia, as in
Nephroma species (Jordan and Rickson, 1971). Outgrowths of the internal
cephalodia lead to the formation of a new thallus type (Jordan, 1972). The
influence of the alga on the morphogenetic development of the fungus is
clearly evident from several cephalodia studies (cf. Moreau, 1956). The
fungus in association with a green phycobiont forms the Lobaria thallus,
but in association with a blue-green symbiont it forms a totally different
thallus, i.e., fruticose instead of foliose. Green algal cells that are pushed by
fungal hyphae into the cepahlodial outgrowths stimulate the fungus to form
lobules similar to the foliose thallus.
2.

TRENTEPOHLIA

Herisset (1946) placed on mineral agar spores of Arthonia, Graphis, and
in contact with the free-living alga Trentepohlia umbrina and
noted lichenized contacts between the hyphae and algal filaments after 3

Opegrapha
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FIGS. 5-6.
Synthesis of Trentepohlia and Phaeographina fulgurata on purified agar. Fig.
5, envelopment of algal filament by hyphae; Fig. 6, cell that has been separated from the algal
filament and has b e c o m e rounded as a response to the fungal encirclement.
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weeks. Algal cells surrounded by hyphae contained lessβ-carotene, indicat
ing a functional relationship between the symbionts. After 5 months, there
was growth of the mixed culture but no further differentiation.
Initial stages of synthesis were achieved also between the mycobionts
Glyphis lepida and Phaeographina fulgurata and the isolated Trentepohlia
symbiont of Pyrenula nitida (V. Ahmadjian, unpublished). The colonies of all
three organisms were kept separately in distilled water for 22 days. Each
fungus was then fragmented with part of the algal colony and a few milliliters
of the suspension were then pipetted onto the surface of a 2% purified agar.
Forty-five days later the fungal hyphae of both mycobionts were seen
encircling the algal cells (Fig. 5). Haustoria also were evident and the
enveloped algal cells had a reduced content of ^-carotene. The hyphae broke
up the individual algal cells from the filament and the cells became much
enlarged and rounded (Fig. 6).
V. Factors that Influence Synthesis
A.

Drying

How drying influences the symbionts towards lichenization is not clear,
but evidence is accumulating that allows us a glimpse of the possibilities.
The important factor appears to be the length of the drying period. Rapid,
short-term, and complete drying of the symbionts has no effect on the
lichenization process whereas a slow drying is effective. It seems likely that
there is a buildup or development of substances or structures during the
drying process that triggers the union of the symbionts.
There are several known ways in which drying influences lichens and their
symbionts. Pueyo (1965) reported that lichens whose thalli were desiccated
showed an increase in total soluble sugars. The increase was especially
pronounced during the first two months of drying. Jacobs and Ahmadjian
(1971) observed in Trebouxia a migration of pyrenoglobuli, lipid-containing
storage droplets, to the outer parts of the pyrenoid when lichen thalli were
dry and an absence of starch in the Trebouxia cells of dry lichens. The
authors stated that starch stored by the alga during wet conditions was
metabolized quickly during dry periods and the pyrenoglobuli were used
after the starch was depleted. The authors did not specify the level of thallus
wetness, but their methods indicate that the thalli were not fully saturated
when they were examined.
Harris and Kershaw (1971) found that the Trebouxia phycobionts of
Parmelia physodes and Parmelia sulcata stored starch only when the thalli
were kept for several days in the light at low water contents or after the
thallus dried slowly in the light. When the thalli were saturated with water,
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either in light or dark, the starch grains disappeared and in the dark thalli
there was a buildup of pyrenoglobuli. The conclusion of this study was that
fluctuating wet and dry conditions combined with light and dark are necessary for thallus growth. The interactions of these conditions are as follows:
At high levels of water saturation, in both light and dark, photosynthetic
products move from the alga to the fungus and the rate of fungal respiration
is limited by the carbohydrate supply. At low levels of water saturation
(15-50% of the maximum) in the light the activity of the fungus is restricted
by the lack of water. Thus, the alga can store its photosynthetic products
and multiply as well. At low water levels in the dark the stored starch is
respired by the alga and the fungus remains in its substrate-limited and
water-inhibited condition. According to the authors, if a thallus is kept
excessively wet or dry for prolonged periods the alga will die because of
the loss of its storage products. Similar results were found in an earlier
study by Pearson (1970).
Smith and Barrett (cf. Richardson et al., 1968) indicated that the production of polyol in lichens increased as the degree of water stress rose. Hill
(1970) found that Trebouxia in culture incorporated more C into ribitol
after a period of drying.
Ellipsoidal bodies, unique structures found only in the hyphae of lichen
fungi, are especially prevalent in lichens from harsh, dry habitats such as
deserts and alpine regions. These bodies have not been found in the hyphae
of mycobionts grown in isolated culture except in one instance where the
fungus was induced, by drying, to form reproductive structures. Ellipsoidal
bodies were not found in Hydrothyria venosa, a freshwater lichen that is
always inundated (Jacobs and Ahmadjian, 1973) (see Chapter 5).
14

B. Nutrient-Deficient

Conditions

Synthesis will not occur on media that supports the independent growth
of the symbionts. This fact has been established from a number of studies.
An established lichen that is placed onto a nutrient medium will dissociate
into its separate symbionts. The nutrient-deficient condition is similar to
that found in most lichens whose habitats provide only a limited supply of
nutrients. The changes that a Trebouxia phycobiont undergoes when cultured in organic medium are significant and relate to promoting the growth
of the algal cells. With a sufficient supply of nutrients the alga incorporates
carbon into compounds needed for new cells, i.e., proteins, polysaccharides,
nucleic acids, pigments, lipids, and intermediates in biosynthetic pathways
(Hill and Ahmadjian, 1972). If the nutrient supply is limited, the cells will
not divide as rapidly and much of the carbon would be incorporated into
carbohydrate such as ribitol. The excess carbohydrate then becomes avail-
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able to the fungus. Culture studies have demonstrated that extremely slow
growth on inorganic medium is a common attribute of Trebouxia.
In synthesis studies the symbionts are generally taken from cultures that
had grown on organic media. This leads to a considerable lag in initiating
the synthesis because of the time required for the alga to adjust to the con
ditions of inorganic culture. For example, in the synthesis of A. fuscata,
distinct lichenized unions occurred 30 days after the symbionts were placed
together. One way to reduce this lag time is to keep the symbionts in distilled
water or a mineral solution for a week or longer prior to the synthesis
attempts.
VI. Conclusions

Although we know the factors that influence lichen synthesis and the
developmental stages associated with this symbiosis, it still is not a procedure
that can be accomplished routinely. An exception to this is E. pusillum where
the flowerpot-soil combination provides optimum resynthesis conditions.
Perhaps the most profitable avenue for future studies would be to examine
lichens other than those with Trebouxia, ones whose algal symbionts have
not as yet reached a high degree of specialization. Such synthesis systems
and the possibility of their being done under axenic conditions will answer
many questions such as the role of bacteria in the symbiosis and the range of
specificity of a fungus to an alga.
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